
FIDGET BLANKET FOR DEMENTIA 

SIZE: lap size, anywhere from 1Sx19", t8x22•, 25x3571
, 14x20-. lay fabric top on your lap and see what 

feels right to you. 

SAFTY AND WASHABLE: lbink of items that you would give a 2year old to play with. lhey put items in 
their mouth and can also have incredible strength. 

FABRICS of all kinds can be used. Sometimes it is the back, front, or just a smaD square sewn on for the 
feel of the texture it gives. 

EVERYTHING HAS TO BE CONTECTED TO THE BLANKET. AND WITH SOMETHING STRONG ENOUGH IT 
DOESN'T BREAK, OR PULL OUT OF THE STITCHNG EASILY. A GOOD IDEA TO MAKE STITCH LENGTH A 
umE SMALLER . 

NO WOOD ITEMS BECAUSE WHEN CHEWED ON THEY BREAK DOWN AND SPLINTER. 

WIDE SATIN BLANKET BINDING seems to be a favorite. When putting my blanket together I plan to sew 
the back to the front, right sides together on 3 sides, tum and top stitch :½" to 1" around the 3 edges and 
close the_ top with the blanket binding. This binding is a real comfort to them. 

DIFFERENT TEXTURES AND ACTIVffiES IDEAS: Elastic to pull on, put hand through, over buttons, hair 
items are good for this. Para cords with cord lodes at the end so they can slide them up and down. 

Rick rack, ribbon, if wired, pull all wire out, lace of different sizes. 

Pockets to pun something small out and in. Pockets from old jeans work reaHy well esp for a man7s 
themed blanket. Or old shirt front. 

Beads of hard plastic work wel1 esp. with washing and drying. When stringing beads, rings, or any items 
use¼" ribbon or something of that size or larger. Smaller does break away from stitching really easy. 

Buttons are good, but make sure they are WELL secured. Also, an old shirt front with the button strip 
sewn on is really cute and gives them a couple buttons in the same area. Maybe with a smiley face 
patch sewn on separately that will show when unbuttoned. 

Zippers are really great. Yam is another great texture to use. Snaps, shoe laces, plastic rings, stocking 
tops, esp. children's knee highs, small bean bags {I would double fabric in case the filling would come 
out between the stitching), fleece that is fringed on the long edge sides, small soft fabric book idea, 
trims that have dangle yam, etc. that they can move around with their fingers, belt buckles that they can 
open and close, making sure they are secured tightly. 

This is an ongoing project as so many of our charity giving is. 

Not only is this a fun creative project it is also a great time for using our bidden away items. Doffar Store 
is a great resource also. 

Thank you 

Carol Loudon for Cottage In lhe Meadow and Memorial Home Hospice. 
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1. Usie SxS squares layout to make a small lap quilt. Keep it manageable, and set a side extra 
squares for later use. My layout is five squares by seven squares. 

2. Before assembling the quilt top set out the items to fidget with. 
3. Take care when choosing items, think about safety, cleaning and learning skills involved. 

Items such as velcro, buttons, zippers, ribbons, snaps, pockets, ties, buckles just to 
name a few. 

4. Work each fidget into the quilt, secure the items in the seams as you build columns 
of patchwork. 

5. Assemble the co1umns together capturing the rest of the fidget items as needed. Items 
may also be added after the quilting is completed. 

6. Baste with backing and batting· and machine quilt using the "stitch in the ditch" method. 
7. Bind the project, you may also capture fidget objects in the binding as we11 
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